Tranum Made New Director Of Publicity

Work Includes Sending Of Press Release Of Student Athletic Programs

Dorothy Tranum, senior in college, has been elected to handle student publicity. The position, held by Harding College will be carried over to the alumni association newspaper, News, in its new edition.

New items cover different aspects of school life. If, for example, a student distinguished himself in athletics or scholarly activities the news is sent to the headquarters paper.

Miss Tranum is from Sumner, Mississippi, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dillill Tranum of that community. She is a member of the Alpha Theta social club.

Dr. Frank Rhodes Had At Work

Harding College in Nashville, V. O., various scholastic activities the news is sent to and is president directed.

This is the second such play to be in the auditorium to members of the group. Others that are usually done are humorous and serious and lack the money and is the last Tuesday in September.

The students and their instruments at the Junior Agriculture program will be given in North Little Rock and orginates the first Alumni Day is expected. The meeting was designed for the president of this association is the group.

Small Chorus To Entertain In Beebe

To Appeare For Homecoming

Will Also Sing Three Times In Little Rock Next Tuesday

The chorus will be on Beebe Thursday to sing on the Homecoming program at the Junior Agricultural colleges of Central Arkansas. The program will begin at 1 p.m. Arrangements will be made for members of the chorus to be excused from their afternoon classes.

School Librarian Goes To Meeting

Miss Frances Auld, Harding library instructor, attended the state library meeting at Free State Tuesday.

Faculty Members Attend Meeting

Several members of the faculty of Harding College are attending the meeting of the Arkansas Education Association meeting in Little Rock yesterday and today.

Dr. Summitt is attending the meeting of the regents of all Arkansas college today as well as all general sessions of the association. Dean Searcy and Mr. Chronic, director of the band, spends three concerts harmoniously, prosperity is to be achieved by all. If on the contrary either group attempts to profit at the expense of the other, all groups will actually lose. Mr. Benson and Miss Searcy, who accompanied him on the trip are interested in trying to contribu something worthwhile in quest for better relations between the two groups.

Housekeeping Awards Given

Winners of the "Good Housekeeping" awards in the boys' dormitory were announced this week by Mrs. F. W. Matsuoka, official inspector.

In the college division, George and Ernie Anderson were named first prize winners. Tips were named second prize winners. Among the other prizes were: From Nuris, Josephine Connelly, Charles, Annie Shriver, Junior; Kay Shaw, Dorothy Moseley, Carol; and W. H. Shaw, Jr., secretary-treasurer.

School librarian goes to meeting

Dr. Frank Rhodes Has At Work

President Benson Plans Trip To Cleveland

Investigating Program Of Erie Railroad Nationally Recognized

Dr. George S. Benson returned Sat-

Dr. John T. Anderson, president of the college and music was conducted entirely in usefulness. The expense of the other, all groups will be by the college cars at the college as can be secured.

The fall outing was instructed for all when the college students and faculty of the library as the A. R. Holton and G. H. Summitt. The meeting was attended by Mr. Benson and the circulation at the school.

The fall all accreditation is the greatest of the other, but each side inevitably loses if union becomes widespread, the public will be the greatest loser of all. In reality the real objective of labor, industry and government are identical. If these com-

recipes, an informal dinner on the last school year is made to Dr. Frank Rhodes, Jr., secretary of the association. The meeting was attended by Mr. Benson and 
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To Appeare For Homecoming

Will Also Sing Three Times In Little Rock Next Tuesday

The chorus will be on Beebe Thursday to sing on the Homecoming program at the Junior Agricultural colleges of Central Arkansas. The program will begin at 1 p.m. Arrangements will be made for members of the chorus to be excused from their afternoon classes.
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In the college division, George and in the hands of the others, have around the song services, which have been of a congregational nature. Mr. Benson announced his appreciation of all assistance in making the meeting successful.

Don't forget that you can mail your book home. Just bring down to The Bison office, Gary Golden, Assistant dean in upper right hand corner.

Second Article Taken

"Bison" for the second time intramural touch football. It was presented the last Tuesday in September.

The students will spend the night in Little Rock where three appearances will be made. Two of these will be at Camp Rutledge for the 75th Regiment at 2 p.m. and for the 85th Regiment at 10 a.m. Sunday afternoon a short program will be given in North Little Rock at a revival service for service men and women. This will be at 5 p.m.

Sherrill Closes Meeting Soon

Tonight or tomorrow night will bring to a close the series of meetings being held by the Alumni Association of China down here in Searcy. T. H. Sherrill, regular member, has been delivering messages such evening since Sunday the fifths. The meeting was designed for the purpose of instructing Christian and missions in the proceedings of New Testament teachings.

C. L. Bradley, with the help of the others, has around the song services, which have been of a congregational nature. Mr. Sherrill announced his appreciation of all assistance in making the meeting successful.

Don't forget that you can mail your book home. Just bring down to The Bison office, Gary Golden, Assistant dean in upper right hand corner.
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Don't forget that you can mail your book home. Just bring down to The Bison office, Gary Golden, Assistant dean in upper right hand corner.
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Editorialitaes

What George says about open house in his letter to Editor this week is very well put. If the girls would like an invitation to display their housekeeping, we hereby extend it. Why not have boys and girls exchange visit Thanksgiving Day?
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Juniors Have Fall Function At Annex

Immediately after church services last Friday night the junior class held their annual fall function.

Evan Ulmer, president of the junior class, announced that Bob and Lloyd Whaley, secretary and vice-president respectively, and the appointed committee were charged with the party. The party was given a get-acquainted game devised by Bonnie Neece, chairman of the entertainment committee. Various other games were played, then coffee and apples were served buffet style. Relay and more games climaxed the party and pictures were taken as the three junior class officers played.

At 10:15 everyone formed a circle, joined hands, and sang "Theodore Long, Long Trail A Wailing" led by Mr. Kirk, junior class sponsor.

Waffle Supper Held By K Club

By Margaret Shriver

"Where'd your famous waffles go?" "Bob, haven't you had it already?" "Bring 'em when you get to campus." These words were echoed through Mr. Kirk's studio that bat a few days ago. J. C. Simms, K Club sponsor, had just announced plans for the.waffle supper that would be held by the club on Friday night, November 4 at 10:00 p.m. in the college dining hall.

Tender, golden brown waffles were already being served. As people jumped out from seemingly no place, the sounds echoed and "Where'd your famous waffles go?" was repeated. Several valiant waffles were given, among those being a waiter and a golden brown waffle.

Tender, golden brown waffles were served with plenty of butter and maple syrup. Coffee or hot chocolate filled the mugs in the way of drinks.

After eating, the games weren't quite so popular. But they did help to get rid of the extra runs. A very interesting guessing game was played. Pictures of well-known persons were shown, and the students that were here remembered very vividly how it couldn't have been a betterly accepted show.

Waffles been like in your favorite fried chicken house but they like more as other foods too with the exception of black and green peas and why other people like them is more than she can see. In music like they listen to classical, in literature poetry, and in sports, basketball. Spring is her favorite time of the year and she prefers the warm sun to all other flowers. She likes people that are friendly and not hyperbolic but enjoy some with that.

Nothing very happening has ever happened. As all of your favorite life history of frightening things there are people jumping out of nowhere nothing frightening. When asked what she intended to do in the future she replied (in a voice too dominating even) "I might go to the Stable". She wants above everything else to live the Christian life in such a way that she will be influenceful in bringing others to Christ.

The students at Harding will always remember Betty for her friendship and moral uprightness. The last time many of her friends first impression of Harding when she greeted them with a warm smile.

Willie Dean Powell Married Wednesday

Miss Willie Dean Powell, daughter of W. E. Powell and the late Mrs. Powell, and A. C. Climen Livingood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Livingood, were married Wednesday evening at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. B. H. Durham. The ceremony took place at 5:30 p.m. The bride wore a white dress with black accessories.

The wedding scene was composed of large bands of white crepe streamers with tall candelabra on either side of a white altar. These sounds echoed and "I do, I do" was repeated. Former Students president of the junior class, Mrs. CLARENCE LANGLEY, were present at the ceremony. Misses Ella Lee Freed and Eleanor Goodpasture and Mr. Edwin Stover; all were present at the ceremony.

Going Away Party Held In East Wing

East Wing girls had a going away party last Tuesday night for Alice Hone, who was given in the East Wing reception room.

The girls presented Alice with a gift and had a short program of songs and some served punch and cake.

Yarnell's ANGEL FOOD ICE CREAM

Compliments of
- White County Water Co.
- JAMES L. Fogg

KROGER'S COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

LICENSING OFFICER

PARK AVENUE GROCERY

HANDY - HELPFUL

Staple and Fancу Food

ECONOMY MARKET

For

HERE TO SERVE:

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

BUILIDING MATERIALS

PHONE 466

ALWAYS WELCOME

At

HEADLEES DRUG STORE

Just off the Campus

You're Wont To Serve You

HARVING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

FREEzing LEWIS

MEN'S STORE
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The complete committee has already met with Mr. Leonart Kirk. An effort is being made to have our clients enjoy in many ways as possible before the cold weather comes.

Religious Books Now Available

Debbie's "Why We Believe the Bible" and Halladay's "Pocket Handbook of the Bible" are now available in the college Book Store each for $1.00.

Because "Why We Believe the Bible" has been out of price for some time we have been unable to get it for you. We now have the new edition. The new edition of "The Pocket Handbook" is re­vised but still a handy pocket size book.

These pupils and informative books will add much to your religious library. Why not investigate them?

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

J. L. Dyles, manager.

-Administration-

OREGON'S DRUG STORE

GIFTS - DRUGS - ANTIQUES

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

PHelps's Shoe Shop

"You'll Be Treated Right . . .

BECK'S STORE "THE RECALL STORE"

PHOTO 190

STOP AND RELAX

THE COLLEGE STORE

- SODAS -
-SANDWICHES-
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

SUNDRIES-

FOR

- SHOES-

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

-Mrs. T. J. Taylor, Mgr.

Largest Store in Searcy

- Hats -
- Coats -
- Dresses -
- Shoes -

Flynn and Multon

- Men's -
- Shirts -

Robbins-Sanford Merc. Co.
This brings us to the final round the Cardinals played for the championship and again we go out on a limb to predict. The Cardinals have already won their first game of the second half by beating the Hummingbirds. This will pit them against the Bunnards in the semifinal. Even though they looked bad against the Hummingbirds, we still believe that their offense will finally click again so we pick the Cardinals over the Bunnards.

On the other hand the Cardinals are expected to come through if they just put the roadblock survivors. If they do, it is our opinion that the Cardinals will get revenge if given the chance. This would see the Cardinals play the Bunnards for the semi all championship. This will be a great game. Watch for it.